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juried art show & sale
august 27-29, 2010

Friday, August 27, 3:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Saturday, August 28, 11:00 am - 7:30 pm
Sunday, August 29, 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
at Sunnyside Pavilion
1755 Lake Shore Blvd. West
Toronto, On. M6S 5A3

Free admission
Rain or shine
www.artinitiatives.ca

Welcome to a unique opportunity to meet artists, support their practice, and
purchase juried works.
The Sunnyside Beach Juried Art Show & Sale is a three-day fine art event that
takes place in the historic Sunnyside Pavilion on Toronto’s waterfront. It showcases over 60 dynamic emerging and established artists, and features painting,
drawing, photography, and sculpture, alongside art installations and live music
performances.

artists

Asli Alin
foliage obscura, 2010, 13” x 12”, photograph

www.aslialin.com

Stacy Anderson
leslie willows, 2007, photograph

www.snadesigns.com

Teresa Bingham
women of the haute-quartier, 2010, 8” x 9.5” x 1.25”, sculpted tile

binghamteresa@gmail.com
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Paul Boddum
three studies of brody-triptych, 2009, 54” x 108”, acrylic on canvas

www.paulboddum.com
boddum@sympatico.ca
h: 416 465 4509
c: 416 970 4509

Andreina Bordon
water lilly, 2010, 8” x 10”, photography and high contrast digital process

www.bordonphotography.com

Paul Brandejs
fire, 35” x 38” x 3”, giclée on sculpted canvas

www.paul.brandejs.name

artists

Julie Campagna
proof, 2010, 5” x 3.5” x 10”, wax carving to be cast in bronze

Campagna Bronze Studio Gallery
1718 Queen Street West 2nd fl.
416 539 9206
www.campagnabronze.com

Tracey-Mae Chambers
blended, 24” x 24”, acrylic on gallery canvas

Studio 214-195 James St N
Hamilton, On
289 369 0594
www.traceymaesartwork.webs.com

Steven Crainford
spring river, 2009, 30” x 40”, inkjet print on canvas

www.stevencrainford.com
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Sylvia Debski
megalong valley NSW, 2007, 16’’ x 16’’, oil painting

sylviahome@yahoo.com

Tina Ding
peace, 2009, 50” x 60”, oil on canvas

tinadingyun1@hotmail.com
416 518 5385

Wisia Gorczynski
the awakening 4,2010, 2’-0” x 2’-0, acrylic on canvas

wgorczynski@gmail.com

artists

Stacey Grabowski
swallowed, 2010, 36” x 36”, acrylic on canvas

staceygrabowski@hotmail.com
www.wix.com/stacey321/staceygrabowski

Maria Grossbaum
butterfly #6, 2010, 26” x 48”, mixed media on canvas

www.mariagrossbaumart.com

Anna Gruca
mustang, 2010, 30” x 24”, acrylic on wood

a_gruca@hotmail.com
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Adam Horodyski
mirth xtcp, 2009, 33.5” x 33.5”, oil on canvas

The Institute of the Sky Studio/Affatus Designs
1470 Queen St W.Suite 4
Toronto, On. M6K 1M4
416 917 4215
www.myspace.com/adameshu
www.myspace.com/theinstituteofthesky

Roland Isai
trillium, 2009, 16” x 16”, cold forged brass

1307-1 Church St.
Toronto, ON, M5E 1Y6
647 201 2011
roland.isai@yahoo.com

Ivona Jarosz
room, 2008, 36” x 36”, oil on canvas

ivona.jarosz@ontario.ca or ivonajarosz@aol.com
647 231 8866

artists

Kasia Kaminska
untitled (web), 2008, 40” x 30”, oil, acrylic and felt tip pen on illustration board

kasiakaminska@me.com

Joanna Katchutas
miss scarlet, 2009, 19” x 13”, digital fiber gloss print

www.joannakatchutas.com

M-J Kelley
the teasing, 2010, 14” x 11”, gouache on board

www.m-jkelleystudio.com
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Leila Kheradpir
hanging on, 2010, 3000x2400 pix (digital media), digital photography

www.photosbyleila.ca

So Yeon Kim
jane, 2009, 20” x 14” x 14”, pen and ink with watercolor

soyeonhong.blogspot.com

Marzena Kotapska
corner of queen and spadina, 2010, 66” x 30”, acrylic on canvas

mkotapska@yahoo.com

artists

Tamara Kowalczuk
park serenade, 27” x 21”, oil on canvas

pressprotech@yahoo.com

Ewa Krepicz
saffron and candy, 2007, 40” x 32”, oil on canvas

ewa_krepicz@lycos.com
www.studioek.ca

Andrée Leduc
girl with stripe shirt, 2010, 16” x 20”, oil on canvas

www.andreeleduc.ca
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Jen Lipski
uncaged, 2010, 12” x 24”, acrylic on canvas

www.jenlipski.com

Derek Lowes
dante’s envy, 12”x12”, oil on canvas

www.explain_it@me.com
www.explainit.ca

Judith McCarvell
blossoms in the grass, 2010, 24” x 36”, oil on canvas

judith.aebj@gmail.com  
www.art.judithmccarvell.com

artists

Gregg McGivern
love triangle, 2010, 60” x 48”, acrylic on canvas   

greggmcgivern@yahoo.ca

Leesa McLellan
luminescent, 2006, various sizes, digital photograph

www.leesamclellan.ca

Laura Muir
avenue, 2010, 25.5” x 31.5” x 1.75”, deep, acrylic painting on board

www.lauramuir.vc.net.nz
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Jon Muldoon
wilket creek no. 6

www.jonmuldoon.ca

Nancy Oakes
thurs. july 15, 2010 danforth avenue south side from donlands to carlaw,
10” x 12”, drawing

www.nancyoakes.ca

Jeanette Obbink
the curve, 2010, 36” x 60”, oil on canvas

www.obbink.ca

artists

Carmen Peters
exploration series: tangled web, 2009, 2.5” x 1.5”, oil on canvas

carmen.e.peters@gmail.com
www.carmiepeters.com

Corin Pinto
autumn burning, 2008, 18” x 20”, encaustic

416 500 9446
corinpinto@yahoo.com
www.corinpinto.com

Ying Qiu
summer, 2007, 12” x 14”, acrylic on stretched canvas

www.yingqiu.bravehost.com
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Rabbit or Fish
(Pam Lobb and Lydia Nieuwenkamp)
It could be closer, 2010, dry point, chine collé, string, paper size: 11” x 9”,
image size: 4”x 5”

rabbitorfish@gmail.com

Mindy Rampersad
a sense of nostalgia, 2009, mixed media

416 268 0029
ashtileah@gmail.com
ashtirampersad@blogspot.com

Carole Scanlan
dsm, 2009, 36” x 60”, acrylic on gallery style canvas

carole@theabstractionist.ca
www.theabstractionist.ca

artists

Thelia Shelton
untitled, 2010, 9” x 12”, pen, ink and pastel

www.theliashelton.com

Laurie Skantzos
breaking open series, 2009, 36” x 48”, mixed media on board

www.laurieskantzos.com

Catherine Soza
deny, 2010, 36” x 48”, acrylic on canvas

csoza2010@gmail.com
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Ivana Stefanovic
untitled, 2006, 30” x 36”, oil on canvas

stefanovic.ivana@gmail.com

Warren Sulatycky
self-portrait one, 2010, 24” x 30”, mixed media (pastel on photographic
transfer on canvas)

www.warrensulatycky.com

Darlene Swinton
escape, 2010, 30” x 60”, acrylic

www.darleneswinton.blogspot.com

artists

Liz Taylor
a new day, 2010, 20” x 24”, acrylic on canvas

www.adisa.imagekind.com

David Vasquez
passion, 30” x 40”, oil on canvas

www.artdavidv.com

Lawrence Wing
spacedust, 2009, 48” x 36”, oil glaze on canvas

1 905 708 5211
lawriewing@gmail.com
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Janice J Ykema
the three amigos, 16” x 16” x 3”, acrylic

janart1@gmail.com

Jack Zhou
noon, 2010, 12” x 12”, oil on canvas

www.jackzhou.com

Teresa Zimny
the gathering, 2010, 48” x 36”, mixed media on canvas

zimny@sympatico.ca

undressed art of the figure

Kareem Abbas
nude 3, 23” x 27”, mixed media with oil on canvas

www.hamiltonmovablefeast.info

Ania Biczysko
luck, 28” x 40”, monoprint and gold leaves

www.awstudios.ca

Wojtek Biczysko
adam and eva, 2009, 72” x 72” x 12”, steel

www.wojtekbiczysko.com
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Rick Cook
untitled, 30” x 40”, mixed media on canvas

www.hamiltonmovablefeast.info

Judith Elsasser
mona and jackie went shopping, 2007, 46” x 36”, oil on canvas

elsasser@golden.net

William Ferguson
retiré devant, 2010, 24” x 24”, thread, acrylic polymer medium mixture, with
oil and acrylic on stretched canvas

twofeathersinc@gmail.com

undressed art of the figure

Anthony Gordon
red gaea, 2005, 16” x 20”, photography

anthonyg@inspiringform.com
www.inspiringform.com

Martyn Kendrick
nia, brazilian soapstone

www.hamiltonmovablefeast.info

Maria Halina Pantow
untitled, screen print

416 635 5920
sonatei@hotmail.com
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Katherine Piro
mahogany, 2010, 10.5” x 6.5”, ink and watercolor on lace wood

www.katherine-piro.com

John Stirling
blonde nude, 30” x 30”, acrylic on canvas

www.hamiltonmovablefeast.info

Sandi Wong
bemused, 2010, 24” x 24”, acrylic on panel

sandiwongartist@gmail.com
www.sandiwongartist.com

special projects

Art Fuzion
Art Fuzion: Collaborating to unify through creativity,
while celebrating diversity in our community

untitled, 2010, 72” x 72”, mixed media

Featuring live performances of ‘Fuzionists’
12 pm to 5 pm on Sunday, August 20, 2010
Art Fuzion is revolutionizing the creative approach.
Creating in an unrehearsed and spontaneous
fashion, a collective of Fuzionists is drawn together
for each integrated media piece; the collaborative
effort being a process which balances both visual
and performance art. With a ‘freestyle’ approach,
imaginative impulses are channeled through the
various conduits of stylistic diversity, resulting in
artworks which are as unique as they are
unconventional.
artfuzion@live.ca
www.artfuzion.wordpress.com

Stan Krzyzanowski
cone bags, 2009, video

Soak pinecones in water. When completely closed,
pack cones in strong plastic mesh bags and tie shut
with a secure knot. Place bags in a warm location
with good air circulation – on top of floor heating
vents in winter is ideal. Set up lights and a camera
for about a week and make time-lapse videos of the
bags expanding. Loop video back and forth.
Stan Krzyzanowski is a multi-media artist living in
Toronto and teaching at OCAD. He first noticed that
pinecones expand and contract with water in 2004
and has been working with them ever since.
www.ocadstan.ca
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Steve Mielczarek
home depot london north generously donated their truck to deliver nine
concrete dog bone benches to three dog parks. 8 ft. long, 2 ft. tall, 2008

Dogs. Bones. Sit. Steve Mielczarek, Public Arts
Engineer makes giant size dog bones. Out of
Concrete. Yes concrete. The Sunnyside bones are
prototypes. Not out of concrete. The concrete
bones are installed in all three of London, Ontario’s
dog parks. To serve as park benches. The Sunnyside
bones are mixed media. Not for sitting. The bones,
prototype and concrete were made in fall of 2007,
and finished in spring 2008.
steve.mielczarek@gmail.com
www.pawlooza.com/ENGINEER.pdf
alienspaceworms.blogspot.com

Chris Parker
Toronto-born Mr. Parker is passionate about the art
of making.
His bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engineering
at Ryerson University is well complimented by his
creative studies in Industrial Design at OCAD. To Chris,
the processes of learning and creating should have
no boundaries.
His work centers around creating objects and
experiences that are meaningful, fresh, engaging and
fun. Seeing life as pure opportunity, Parker’s art and
design endeavors aim to enable people in feeling,
doing and being better.
cparker80@gmail.com

jacob’s ladder, 2010, various sizes, connected planks, user-activated illusion

dr sketchy’s toronto
Dr Sketchy’s Toronto
Alternative Figure Drawing Sessions
Dr Sketchy’s Toronto offers a sexy alternative to traditional figure drawing. Now approaching their
fourth year, the group has produced 70+ sessions, as well as three retrospective art shows. During
their brief summer hiatus, Dr Sketchy’s is coming back for a special engagement during the 2010
Sunnyside Beach Juried Art Show & Sale!
Drop-in sessions are $10 each at the door, and will be hosted at the following times:
Friday, August 27, 4-5:30 pm
Friday, August 27, 6-7:30 pm
Saturday, August 28, 4-5:30 pm
Saturday, August 28, 6-7:30 pm
Please bring your own art materials!
Find Dr Sketchy’s Toronto at the Sunnyside Pavilion on the upper level!
What you can expect at a Dr Sketchy’s Toronto session is a packed drawing session with a great model,
along with contests for fabulous prizes. Sketchy’s Toronto is run by artists for artists.
www.drsketchy-toronto.com

awards & music
Awards & Prizes
This year’s prize selection jury includes:
Grażyna Kabat - Art Consultant, Art Collector; Kelly McCray – Artist, Curator and Co-director, Edward
Day Gallery; and Camilla Singh – Visual Artist and Curator
First Place Award for Outstanding Artist
The First Place Award for Outstanding Artist is a $1000 cash award presented to the show’s feature
artist.
People’s Choice Award sponsored by Caroline Roberto & Michael Lydon
Generously sponsored by Caroline Roberto & Michael Lydon, the People’s Choice Award is a $500 cash
prize.
Woolfitt’s for Artist Recognition
In support of artists and their practice, we will raffle away one gift certificate to Woolfitt’s, donated by
the art supply store.

Live Music Performances

Michael Louis Johnson & the Red Rhythm
Two guitars and an upright bass back up a veteran swing-punk.
His raspy voice, growling trumpet and street-wise charm breathe
new life into depression-era standards and irreverent originals.
“It’s enough to make you swoon.” BA Highlife Magazine
“…an atmosphere that rings eternal.” Now Magazine
“… one of the finest musical experiences of this man’s life.” Ian
Pearson - Toronto: A City Becoming - Key Porter Books
Saturday Matinee was recorded live at the Communist’s Daughter
and is available at urbanmeadow.ca

DeeJay Kirby
DeeJay Kirby says: “I don’t do anything special. I just play records.
The magic is in the music; all I do is try to maintain a flow from
one tune to the next.” Kirby’s raw materials are his more than 1,200
vinyl albums, mostly jazz, supplemented by soul, R&B, rock, and
blues. DeeJay Kirby can sometimes be heard at the Dominion on
Queen.

upcoming exhibition
Concurrence III
A Multi-disciplinary Exhibition of Contemporary Art by Emerging and
Established Canadian and Polish Artists
SPK, 206 Beverley Street, Toronto, ON M5T 1Z3
October 2, 2010
Sunset to Sunrise
Curator: Ania Biczysko

Following the success of last year’s event we are returning with Concurrence III. This
group exhibition will showcase contemporary art featuring established artists and young
creative talent. Meeting together at Nuit Blanche 2010, the artists will share their unique
experiences, successes and perspectives with each other and the public. The event’s aim
is to encourage a dialogue and a creative exchange between established and emerging
artists and new audiences.

about us
The Sunnyside Beach Juried Art Show & Sale is a collaborative project between Sunnyside
Pavilion and Art Initiatives.
Art Initiatives is a non-profit organization. This group of artists and art professionals, since
2006, develops exhibitions that feature contemporary works by the Canadian Polish artistic
community, giving them greater exposure within the larger Canadian art scene. With the
Sunnyside Beach Juried Art Show & Sale, the Initiative offers all artists an affordable opportunity
to exhibit, promote and sell their work.
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sponsors
The Sunnyside Beach Juried Art Show & Sale would like to thank the following supporters. Without
their generosity the show would not be possible.

sponsors

RONCESVALLE S
VILLAGE
BIA

Wojtek J. Zurowski, MD
2238 Dundas Street West, Suit 112
Toronto, On. M6R 3A9
416-531-1056

Andrew Sajdyk

416-575-9353

Sunnyside Beach Juried Art Show & Sale
Produced by
Art Initiatives
198 North Queen Street
Toronto, Ontario M9C 4Y1
Phone: 416 622 7077
Email: sunnysideartshow@gmail.com
Website: www.artinitiatives.ca

Show Organizer
Ania Biczysko
Assistant
Gemma Ross
Advisory Committee
Wojtek Biczysko
Jessica Clark
Viola Dalka
Marzena Kotapska
Hania Kralka
Ted Lojko
Ania Piszczkiewicz
Ika Zurowski
Special Thanks
Sam Caragianakos
Julian Kabat
Janek Lasocki-Biczysko
Alexis Roberto
Cover Illustration
Marzena Kotapska
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